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Hascholas Mishnayos

Save the Date

Mesivta Open House
Motzei Shabbos, Parshas Shemos
January 6th
Looking forward to greeting you!

Here is your golden opportunity
to make
256 Yeshiva Ketana talmidim happy!
Call Mrs. Needleman at
845 494 2360
if you would like to sponsor a monthly
Rosh Chodesh treat this year.
In the past, families have sponsored
in honor of
yahrtzeit, birthday and our amazing
rebbeim and teachers.

Rabbi Biller’s third grade talmidim were excited and delighted to
finally be zoche to learn mishnayos in a way that will ensure a full
understanding and comprehension of the Mishna, its concepts and
halachos. On Sunday, November 5th, the third graders and
their rebbe, Rabbi Biller, celebrated this great achievement at
their מעמד התחלת משניות. Each
talmid spoke or sang as part of
the program giving them each a
chance to shine in front of the
assembled. Hillel Hook and
Menachem Perkowski welcomed the guests after which
the talmidim sang a hartzige song to the words that fathers say to
bench their sons, asking Hashem that they should grow up to be
talmidai chachomim. Yehuda Gottlieb then introduced, the menahel, Rabbi Rawicki, who spoke and
offered divrei brocha. The third
graders introduction to תורה שבעל פה
explaining how  תורה שבעל פהwas
passed down through the generations. The boys sang all sixty three
 מסכתותof the six  סדריםof משניות.
Chaim Tzvi Eisenstadt introduced
the Rosh Hayeshiva, the assembled were privileged to hear words
of inspiration and divrei brocha
from the Rosh
Hayeshiva.
Rabbi Biller’s
talmidim continued with a special song written by Rabbi
Biller in honor of the occasion.
Shaya Vilinsky then thanked everyone for coming and benched them to have lots of nachas
from the third graders always!
Parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents
who came from near and far, were so proud
and shepped much nachas from their beaming boys up on stage!

We wish much hatzlacha to the third graders as they start their lifelong journey of learning mishnayos!

Take Stock!
In

conjunction with the yeshiva
wide chesed program, YKOR
will
be
partnering
with Chesed 24/7. Rabbi Binyomin Sanders, Director of Development for Chesed 24/7
visited Yeshiva Ketana Ohr Reuven to invite YKOR to take part
in the new
“Fill The Chessed Hospital Rooms
The menahel, Rabbi Rawicki, is so proud
of how enthusiastically the talmidim accepted the invitation and it’s astounding
to see the amount of
food that is coming into
the yeshiva on a daily
basis! We are currently
up to16 boxes collected!!!
Talmidim:
keep
the
packages coming!
We are so proud of you!
Thank You Rabbi Plotzker for arranging
this program!

All Fired Up with Enthusiasm
Want to know exactly what to do in case
of a fire, chas vshalom?
Just ask Rabbi Myski’s first graders who
learned safety rules firsthand from Twizzler, a member of the Suffern Fire Department. The boys listened quietly and
politely and were fascinated by what they
heard.

Congratulations to our Seventh Graders
A huge Mazel Tov to all talmidim in Rabbi Prupas’ seventh grade for
successfully completing their first kaballah as a group! The kaballah
this month was to say aleinu from a siddur. Right after completing the
first kaballah, the talmidim happily agreed to accept a new one for the
coming month! What a tremendous accomplishment! To celebrate,
the class was treated to cake and hot cocoa! Rabbi Prupas was surely
proud of his amazing talmidim!

Bringing a Lesson to Life

Mishnayos Chaburah
After almost two months of extra learning,
the Mishnayos chaburah celebrated their

 סיוםof מסכת בבא קמא. And what a mouth
watering celebration it was, as the approximately thirty participant received a breakfast special. We look forward to hearing
about the siyumim as the chabura continues to work towards their goal of completing sefer nezikin. To sponsor a future day,
 מסכתor  סיוםplease email Rabbi Peikes
at npeikes@darchinoam.org.
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the times of the kohen godel. All
aspects of his life were covered,
from the way the ziknei bais din
made the kohen gadol swear to
how the ziknei kehunah taught
the kohen godel how to do chanifas haktores.

$$$$ Catching Our Zzzs $$$$
“A dollar a night, made me sleep in the sukkah tight!”
When the talmidim heard about the sukkah program they decided to sleep on it. Literally! For each night they slept
in the sukkah, they were paid a dollar and for a full week of sleeping in the sukkah - $18.00! It was a win-win situation; well rested boys, a special mitzvah, and
some snoozing
gelt to boot!
Seventh
graders,
Simcha
Mayerfeld,
Dovid Haas,
Ezriel Laster,
Moshe Herman,
Yehuda
Lichstein, Dovi
Silber and
Avrohom
Yaakov Schuster
receiving
their
$18.00!

Sixth
graders,
Yehuda
Baruch
Sapirstein,
Shlomo
Gottlieb and
Malkiel
Gutmacher
receiving
their
$18.00!

Bubbling with Alef-Bais
What a wonderful week this has been
for the Kindergarten boys! They learned
their second letter ‘bais’! It was so
much fun to blow bubbles with blue bubble wands and really enjoyable to use
binoculars to see things near and far! It
was a blast to bopp balloons to the music
and bust them! What a fun way to learn
the alef-beis! The boys get a special alef
-beis sticker if they practice their alefbeis at home. After all “Practice Makes
Perfect!”

Science
lab in
M r s .
G endel‘s
3rd Grade

Congratulations!
YKOR parent, Mr. David Wanounou, on winning the position of
Town Council! We wish him much success!

Condolences
K Aryeh Leib Lipszyc,

Elimelech
Sternbuch, Aryeh Dahan
P Dovi Kaplovitz,
Daniel Ben Shlomo,
Menachem Goldstein 1
Dovid Benjamin, Akiva Dembitzer, Yehuda Elimelech Fraces, Roni Fuchs 2
Eliezer Adams 3 Hillel Hook, Moshe
Grossberger 4 Nechemia Gold 5
Moshe Newhouse, Eliezer Dovid
Baldinger 6 Shalom Gavriel Gross, Avi
Noam Dembitzer, Daniel Robinson,
Dov Aharon Yehuda Morell 7 Yehoshua Dahan, Tzvi Karp 8 Eliyahu Stochel

YKOR parent, Mr. Duvie Koegel, on the Petira of his father Mr.
Menachem Koegel a"h.

Mazal Tov
3rd Grade Rebbe, Rabbi Biller, and Kindergarten morah, Mrs.
Biller, on their son’s upsherin!

A Peek into upcoming events
Sunday, November 12,
Sunday , November 19 ,
Thursday, November 23,
Friday, November 24,
Sunday, December 3,

Rebbeim-In-Service, D: Grades 1-8: 12:00
Nshei Tea 10:30 AM
NO TRANSPORTATION,A: K-5: 9:00, 6-8: 7:45, D: 12:45
NO TRANSPORTATION,A: K-5: 9:00, 6-8: 7:45, D: K-8: 12:00
1st Grade Hascholas Chumash Celebration
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CHESED - חסד

CHESED 24/7

A NAME SYNONYMOUS WITH GIVING AND CARING

Chesed 24/7 supports our own community with the Chesed 24/7 Hospitality Room at Good Sam,
Daily and Shabbos meal service at many hospitals (Nyack, Westchester, Valley, etc) upon request.
Daily shuttle service to Manhattan hospitals, and many other services as well.

YESHIVA KETANA IS PLEASED TO PARTNER
WITH CHESED 24/7 IN A

FOOD DRIVE
TO HELP STOCK THE LOCAL HOSPITALS CHESED ROOMS
The following common items are available for donating:
* Please ensure all food items have a heimishe hechsher
Bought cake (individually wrapped)
Sugar, Sweet-n'Lo, Splenda (packets)
Instant Soups
Crackers
Snack Bags (individual size - chips/pretzels)
Soup Bowls

Coffee, Tea, Keurig Pods
Apple Sauce (Individual size cups)
Candy
Grape Juice (individual size bottles)
6" plastic plates, 9" plastic plates
Hot Cups (12 oz.)

Please have all items in yeshiva by Wednesday, November 15th
The talmidim will be loading the donated items onto the 24/7 Chesed trailer on Rosh Chodesh Kislev

The class that brings in the most items,
will have a special trip to the Good Samaritan Chesed 24/7 room
to put up a plaque for the month of Kislev which will honor YKOR’s donations.
Parents can directly donate to Chesed 24/7 by going to www.chesed247.org/give247,
or by mail at: Chesed 24/7, 286 N. Main St /Suite 210 Spring Valley NY 10977

May Hashem shower us with visible chesed 24/7!!
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